PERFORMANCE
- Market leader in international education payment processing.
- Partnered with educational institutions around the world.
- Processing billions of dollars in international education payments from over 215 countries and territories each year.
- Local currencies from over 100 countries available. If your currency isn't supported you'll pay in the currency of your institution.
- The most selected international payment provider by educational institutions across the globe.
- Employees in USA, UK, Spain, China, and Australia.

TRUSTED, SECURE BANKING INFRASTRUCTURE
- Accepting payments and performing foreign exchange services either directly or via our partners with leading global banking institutions around the world, including Citibank, Bank of America, Wells Fargo, Deutsche Bank, UnionPay, Visa, MasterCard, National Australian Bank, and AliPay.
- Funds are disbursed daily to your educational institution. Flywire never holds your funds.
- Both you and your educational institution can monitor your payment status each step of the way.
- Flywire's Global Banking Network is continually expanding to serve the unique international payment needs of our clients.

COMPLIANCE
- Flywire holds our SSAE 16- Type 1- Reporting on controls of a service organization.
- Flywire is ISo/ISE 27001 certified.
- Our systems are checked daily to verify the communications are protected (SSL) and systems are malwarefree. Our infrastructure maintains appropriate safeguards combining technical and physical measures to provide protection of payer's personal information against accidental, unlawful or unauthorized destruction, loss, alteration, access, interference, modification, disclosure or misuse.
- A full copy of our privacy policy can be found at flywire.com/privacy.
- Flywire's credit/debit card solution is PCI DSS Compliant.
- Flywire maintains a fully bonded insurance program to protect against fraud risk.

ABOUT FLYWIRE
Flywire helps hundreds of thousands of international students save time and money on education payments. Leveraging our robust global banking network, students pay fees in their home currency and receive competitive exchange rates, convenient payment tracking, and superior customer service.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
International payments are complex but we help you make it easy. Students and families consistently rate Flywire high on customer satisfaction.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT RATING: 4.85 / 5 STARS
Results based on over 3,000 submissions

QUESTIONS?
Flywire.com/help